
Section II. DL-1 DUMMY LOAD 

E-5. Deeeriptloa 
The DL-1 (fig. E-3) is a 100-watt reeistor load for U88 
with any 100-watt transmitter or traneceivw such u 

the 328-1, 328-3, or KWM-2. Uee of this dummy 
load allows alignment or adjustment of tranamitter 
circuits without sustaiaed radiation of an interferiDg 
canier. The DL-1 coasists of four 50-ohm Globar 
resistors in a series-parallel ammgement to provide a 

50-ohm resistive load. The DL-1 may be switched 
locally or remotely to select anteJma or dummy load 
for connection to transmitter output. Jacka are 
provided for 6.3-volt ac, 50· to 60-Hz relay con 

supply, remote switchiDI, and tranamitter ud 
antenna coDDectioae. The uait can be eet oa a table 
or desk or mounted oa any ch111i1 or rack frame . Aa 
an altemate mountm,, the four rubber feet can be 
removed and the uait mounted on a flat plate with 

four 6-32 screws. 

E-6. lutallailoa 
No iDitallation procedures are required if the uait is 
to be ueed oa the operatm, desk or table. If the DL·1 
is to be mounted on a rack frame or chulia, remove 
the four rubber feet, and mount with four 8-82 
screws. Refer to figure E-4. Ground the cue of the 
unit with the screw shown. Make coDDeCtiona to 
transmitter (fig. E-6), station control uait, ud 
antenna u shown in figure E-6. 

E-7. Operailoa. 
If the DL·1 i1 to be operated by remote IWitcbina, 
eet the REMOTE SWITCH-DUMMY LOAD 
control to REMOTE SWITCH. If the DL·l �to be 
operated within reach UJiDa local control, the 

REMOTE SWITCH-DUMMY LOAD control ad 
the relay will tranafer the tranamitter output frvm 
the anteJma to the reeistive load . 

E-8. Clreait De.crlptioa. 
(fig. E-6) 

When S1, or the remote switch in parallel with it, ia 
OpeD, the relay coil is DOt energized, and the IQ'• 

mally cloeed contacts 4 and 6 of relay K1 coDNCt the 
tranamitter output to the anteJma. When Sl or the 
remote switch is cloeed, the coil of Kl is � 
from the 6.3-volt ac heater voltap source of the 
tranamitter, and the anteJma is cozmected to poaDd 
tbroqh contacts 2 ud 3. With Kl eDel'liled, the 
tranamitter output is cozmected throuah contact� 6 
and 6 to the reliative load. Thil load conliatl of four 
Globar 60-ohm reeistora iD a ..-.puaJW 
arranpment. The DL·1 will diulpate � 
more power than 100 watte without bumJDa out tbe 
reeiston, but it is recommaded that hJahlr }oedtna 
be confined to vwy lhort periodl of time. 

CAUTmN 
If the DL·l is ueed u a d1unmy load for 
hJahw power tranamittere auch .. the 808·1, 
switch the tranamitter to TUNE, ud do DOt 
apply power to the DL·1 for more than 80 
eeconds at a time. 

E-9. SpeeUlcatlou. 

IW&7 coO IDpat voltap 8.8 volta �e, 10 tiD eo Ha. 
IU pow• diMipadGD ratbta 100 Wllttll coet:buloal. 

1000 watta b 10 IIC "CID. 

5 miD oft. 

Wlillbt I Poada, 14 �. 
DfmeeiCIDI 8·1/q X 5·11/11 X 7-1/11 ....... 

Section Ill. ELECTRICAL DUMMY LOAD DA-412A/ U 

E·lO. O..U Dleerlpdoa 
a. Dummy Load DA·412AIU, flpn E·ll, II a 

portable, pnera1 purpoee 60-ohm coulal trail· 
lmiiiJon liDt termination. Thil lllf·contamed uait II 
IUltable for Ull on either lbip or lhcn IDitaUatlona 
operattq iD a borilontal plul without the Dlld for 
outelde power soUI'CII or addltloul equlpmat. Thil 
termination load reelltor provtdll an accurate, 
depedable, ud practlcaJ1y nonreflectlve dlUDID)' 
antenna for adjuttment, ltaDdby, ud tlltiDa of 
trantmittere und• nonradiattq condltlona from de 
to 8000 MHz. 

b.. The DA·412AIU is NCtaDIUlar iD abape With 
tranaveree coolina ftna apaeecl evenly aJoq ite entire 
Jeqtb. The front ud rear ftna are made atra thick 
and bent outward eo• to form mounttq . flaDpe. 
TheM flaDpe act u 1Upportl for frM ftandln. Ule or 

mounttq bracbtl for optloul flud IDitaUatlon. 

... 

For thll purpoee , mounttq hoWl an providlcl. (S. 
Sectlo11 II.) 

c. The rf input C0DDeCtor, located OD tbe front fllcl 
of tbe uait, is a female N IJmilar to UO·UAIU, bat 
II a special .. quick·chaDp" dtllp permlttiDa N1*i 
and ..., iDtii'Clwlp with other AN tJpe COD· 

lliCtorl . A1IO provided II a UO·&TBIU male to male 
(N type) adapter to permit cablel with jackiiUCit u 

UO·IOEIU to be attached to tbe dlUDID)' load . 'I"M 
adaPter II futeMd to tbe front of tbe racllltcw bJ 
IDIUI of a IPrlna holdlr. 
B·ll. Beferea• Data 
r.quaq lUll 
v.,-, 

lllpat , ........ 
LcM ��'db�� 

De to 8000 MHa. 
1.1:1 de • 8000 MHa. 
10 olau DOIDIM1. 
100 WI&U coetbuaoal 
too .... for • 1a.ada ........ 

... .. , . 

-M-e to +M-e . 
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a. Equipment Supplied. 

Qty,., 
�p 

I 
2 

19.6 pounds. 
Horizontal only. 

Dummy Load, 
Electrical 

Adapter 
Inlltruction Book 

b. Equipment Required but not Supplied. 

Qcy 
I 

E-13. Site Selection 

N�RM 
Resistance Bridge 

l«ate Dummy Load DA-412A/U to provide at least 
6 iDcbes of free space around and above the unit. 
Place to permit the shortest possible cable length 
between the dummy load and the transmitting 
equipment. 
E-14. lutallatioa ReqairemeDta 
Operate the DA-412A/U in a horizontal position 
only (handle on top). The dummy load may be used 
free-standing on any convenient flat surface. If it is 
desired to fasten the load by its mounting brackets, 
111e �" machine screws and nuts or 112 wood 
IICI"eWs. The four 6/16" holes in the mounting 
brackets are on a base rectangle of 14-6/8 by 4-118 
inches . 
E-15. Functional Operation 

a. Dummy Load DA-412A/U consists essentially 
of a metallic film-type resistor immersed in a 
dielectric coolant. The resistor, individually selected 
for its accuracy, is enclosed in a special tapered 
housing which provides a linear reduction in surge 
impedance directly proportional to the distance 
along the resistor. This produces the uniform, 
PI'8Ctically reflectionless line termination over the 
stated frequencies of the DA-412A/U. 

b. The dielectric coolant is chosen for its desirable 
dielectric properties and thermal characteristics. 
Cooling of the dummy load is accomplished by 
alltural fluid and air convention. The dielectric 
COOlant carries the electrically generated heat from 
the resistor to the walls of the cylindrical cooling 
tank. This tank is encased in a set of radiating fins 
COnstructed of heavy gage metal, which are firmly 
Pl'e8sed on the cylinder. The heat from the dielectric 
oil is transferred to the surrounding air by the 
l'ldiating fins . 

� c. Expansion of the coolant with tne rise in 

J te!nperature is allowed for by means of a synth�tic 
rubber diaphragm (not visible) in the rear dome of 
the load. The breather holes in the dome are visible. 

E-12. Equipment Supplied and Equipment 
Required but Not Supplied with DA-412A 
I U 

Not applicable. 

DA·412AIU 

UG-678/U 

Nommclature 
ZM-4/U 

Dimm1io111 

16-l:i/lti""lg X 6-16/16"w X 8·1/2"b 

1-5/8" lg X 13/ lti"" dia 

&quired "'• 

Troubleebooting procllduree 

E-16. Operating Procedure 
Connect the DA-412A/U to the transmitting 
equipment under test with 50-ohm coaxial cable such 
as RG-212/U or equal and a plug (UG-18E/U or 
equal) which mates with the rf input connector of the 
load. A Cable-type jack such as UG-20E/U which 
will mate with the UG-57B/U adapter may also be 
employed for the connection. After the transmitter 
has been connected to the dummy load, proceed 
according to the instructions pertaining to the 
specific equipment involved. 

CAUTION 
DO NOT operate this equipment over the 
rated 600 watts continuously or over 900 
watts for more than 15-minute intervals. 
Allow unit to cool to ambient temperature 
tapproximately +:l5°C) before reusing at 
the 900-watt power level. Operate in a 
horizontal position only (handle on top). 

E-17. Operator's Maintenance 
a. The principal maintenance required by the 

operator will be the cleaning of the rf input connector 
and adapter. If the connector or adapter should 
become dirty or grimy, clean carefully with 
trichlorethylene on a cotton swab stick. Keep the 
radiator of the DA-412A/U wiped clean and free of 
dust. 

WARNING 
Prolonged breathing of dry cleaning solvents 
is dangerous. Make certain adequate ven
tilation is provided. 

b. If any portions of the radiator are corroded or 
rusted, clean the area carefully with a fine sandpaper 
and touch up with gray enamel. 

E-18. Periodic Inspection 
With the rugged and simple construction of the DA-
412A/U dummy load, periodic inspection will be 
necessary at only about 6-month interVals. The 
inspection procedure should include the items listed 
below: 

E-7 
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a. Oil Leakage. Make sure there is no indication of 
.:oolant oil seepage around the radiator tank, and 
particularly at the front and back around the un· 

derside of the clamping band. S� paragraph E-19, 
Troubleshooting Chart, if leakage is observed. Check 
tightness of the clamping band screw and the 
fasteners around the front cylinder. 

b. JJc Resistance. Accurate measurement of the de 
resistance between the inner and outer conductors of 
the rf input connector will provide a good check on 
the condition of the load resistor. For this 
measurement, use a test set with an accuracy of 1 

b. Tr .. Aeshooting Chart. 

SymDtoms 

percent at 50 ohms such as ZM-4/U. The resistancE 
measured should be a nominal 50 ohms,± 2 oluns. 

c. Inspect the DA-412A/U for completeness and 
general condition of the equipment. 

E -19. Troubleshooting 
a. Use of Troubleshooting Ch a rt. The 

troubleshooting chart in b below lists the symp
toms of the commonly encountered troubles, causes. 

and suggested corrective measures. The repairman 
should use this chart as a guide in analyzing symp
toms. 

Leakage of coolant oil around clamping 
bands or radiator housing. 

EXC18Ssive overheating of the radiator. 

Clamping bands not tight 
Faulty 0-ring lfrontl 
Faulty diaphragm (rear) 
Transmitter power too high 
Coolant oil level too low 

Tighten slightly with a screwdriver 
Replace per paragraph E-24. 
Replace per paragraph E-23. 
Reduce tranamitt.er power. 
Add more coolant oil to tbe r.tiator 

per paragraph E-23. 

High or low de resietance values per 
paragraph E-18. 

Faulty rf section assy 
Faulty rf input connector 
Loose rf input connector 
Faulty rf eection assy 
Coolant oil level too low 

Replace per paragraph E-24. 
Replace per paragraph E-22. 
Tighten with a screwdriver. 
Rep lace per paragraph E-24. 
Add more coolant oil to the radiator 

per paragraph E-23. 

E-20. Preventive 'Maintenance 
Preventive maintenance is the systematic care, 
servicing, and inspection of equipment to prevent 
the occurrence of trouble, reduce downtime, and to 
assure that the equipment is serviceable., The 
periodic inspection checks (para E-18) will serve as a 
good guide to preventive maintenance. 

E-21. Tools Required for Repairs and Replacement 

There are no special techniques required for the 
repair or replacement of components in Dummy 
Load DA-412A/U. A screwdriver will be the only 
tool needed . .Paragraphs t;-2� and E-�a below outline 
component removal and replacement. 

E-22. Rf Input Connector Removal and Replacement 

a. Connector removal. 
(1) Remove the four 18-32 x 5/16" roundhead 

machine screws (fig. U-11) from the comers of the rf 
connector. 

(2) Pull the connector straight out of its socket. 
b. Connector Replacement. 

( 1) Make sure that the projecting center contact 
pin on the connector is carefully engaged and 
properly aligned with the mating socket of the loarl 
resistor input. 

(2) Replace the four 18-32 x 5/16" roundhead 
mac nine screws in the comers of the rf conutlCtor. 

E-23. Diaphragm and Coolant Oil Removal and 
Replacement 

To replace or examine the coolant oil, the diaphragm 
muRt first be removed. Removal and replacement of 

E-8 

the diaphragm and coolant oil are listed in a and b 
below: 

a. Removal of Diaphragm and Coolant Oil. 
( 1) Stand the dummy load vertically, with the 

band end (diaphragm end) up. 
(2) Loosen the clamp screw (fig. D-11) until the 

clamping band is released. 
(3) Remove the diaphragm cover and lift the 

d1aphragm from the back end of the radiator tank. 
(4) The coolant oil level should be about 1 inch 

below the top of the radiator cylinder. If the oil 
appears to be contaminated, replace. 

b. Replacement of Diaphragm and Coolant Oil. 
( 1) Fill the dummy load with the proper coolant 

oil (Appendix 0) to 1 inch below the top of the 
radiator cylinder. 

(2) Replace the diaphragm on the back end of 
the radiator tank and replace the diaphragm cover. 

(3) Replace the clamping band and tighten the 
clamping screw. 

E-24. Rf Section ASBembly Removal and 
Replacement 

If it should become necessary to remove the load 
resistor assembly, first remove the diaphragm (para 
E-23) and coolant oil and then proceed with the steps 
in a below. 

a. Rf Section Assembly Removal. 
( 1) Pour the coolant oil into a CLEAN con· 

tainer. 
(2) Set the dummy load on its mounting feet. 
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(3) Loosen and remove the four 8-32 x 5/16" 
oval head machine screws (fig. D-11) from around 
the cylinder (rf input connector end). 

(4) With one hand, hold the load assembly by 
the rf input connector; using the other hand, push 
tbe assembly (from inside the radiator housing) out 
of the radiator. 

(5) Inspect the 0-ring seal (fig. D-11) which is 
located just inside the mounting flange of the 

resistor assembly. Do not reuse the 0-ring if there is 
any sign of deterioration. 

b. Rf Section Assembly Replacement. 
(1) If 0-ring seal is good or has been replaced, 

place the load assembly back in the radiator. 
(2) Replace and tighten the four 8-32 x 5/16" 

oval head machine screws from around the cylinder. 
(3) Replace the coolant oil (para E-23). 

Section IV. ELECTRICAL DUMMY LOAD DA-75 1 U 

E-25. Coverage of Instruction 

The function, description, and operation of the Bird 
Model 82A Termaline Coaxial Resistor (dummy 
load) are covered in this appendix. In addition, 
procedures are provided for operating and main
taining the dummy load. These procedures include 
operating instructions, maintenance instructions, 
and instructions for testing and recalibrating the 
voltage standing wave ratio (vswr) characteristic for 
the dummy load. 

E-26. Function of Dummy Load 

The dummy load is a carbon film coaxial load 
resistor that simulates the properties of normal loads 
in applications involving electrical energy from the 
de to the microwave range. The dummy load may be 
substituted for an antenna to permit tuning 
radiofrequency generating equipment during 
maintenance and routine tests, at the same time 
minimizing the production of radio interference. 

E-27. Additional Function 

The dummy load, used with a suitable indicating 
device, may be substituted for any normal circuit 
loading element in order to measure the power 
output of any electrical power source. 

E-28. Description of Dummy Load 
(fig. D-12) 

The dummy load is rated for a maximum power 
dissipation of 500 watts. The instrument may be 
operated at full rated power over a temperature 
range of -60° to +45°C without adverse effects. 
The dummy load is useful for frequencies in th£ 
range from direct current to 2500 MHz and has an 
input impedance of 51.5 ohms ± 5%. The voltage 
standing wave ratio (vswr) of the dummy load is 1.1 
for frequencies up to 1000 MHz and less than 1.25 for 
frequencies from 1000 MHz to 2500 MHz. The in
strument is cooled by a liquid coolant and an air 
convection system that removes heat radiated by 
external fins. The official nomenclature for the in· 
atrument is Dummy Load, Electrical DA-75A/U. 
The common name, dummy load, is used throughout 
tbia appendix. 

E-29. Physical 0e8Cl"iption. 

The dummy load is a portable instrument housed in 
a box-like frame having external r.noling fins . 
Brackets tor mounting the instrument are attached 
at each end. The resistor assembly protrudes from 
the housing at one end of the instrument, making the 
input coaxial connector and oil filler plug easily 
accessible. Accessories supplied with the dummy 
load are Cord CP-17, an RG-17/U cable and Cord 
CP-19, and an RG-19/U cable. Both are 5-foot 
coaxial cables with a wattmeter connector on one 
end. Technical data supplied with each individual 
dummy load includes a factory prepared frequency 
versus vswr chart and the precise de resistance value 
of the load stamped on the dummy load housing. 

E-30. Operating Methods 

Operating procedures to be performed in the course 
of normal use of the dummy load are detailed in this 
section. Three basic operating methods are detailed 
here including procedures for using the instrument 
as a dummy load with rf transmitters as a dummy 
antenna, to measure transmission line losses, and to 
measure power losses produced by insertion devices. 

NOTE 
The dummy load has no operating controls 
and requires no preliminary adjustment 
prior to using. 

E-31. Procedure for Using Dummy Load with Rf 
Transmitters 

The procedure outlined below should be followed 
when using the instrument as a dummy load when 
working with transmitters. 

CAUTION 
There should be at least 6 inches of clearance 
from surrounding obstructions to allow 
Unrestricted transfer of heat from the 
dummy load to the surrounding air. This 
requirement is necessary where consistently 
high rf power values are involved to prevent. 
early coaxial resistor failure. 

a. Shut down -rf power source under test and 
disconnect transmission line from antenna. 

E-9 
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